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7. Sınıf
İngilizce

Celebrations – 1
4.

Paul

: Do you have any plans for tonight?

Sam
		

: Actually, yes. We are organizing a - - - party for Linda.

Paul

: Where will she go?

A) organizing a party

Sam
		

: She is leaving the company and moving to
London next week.

B) refusing invitations

A) welcome

C) fancy anniversaries

B) wedding

D) unwrapping the presents

C) birthday

1 - 12. sorularda verilen boşluklara uygun gelen
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.
1.

Jack is good at - - - -, and he can give advice on your
surprise birthday idea.

2.

Next weekend, my grandparents are - - - - their 70th
wedding anniversary with a great party.
A) helping
B) inviting
C) engaging
D) celebrating

3.

I use colorful papers to - - - - the gifts and they look
really good.
A) wrap
B) offer
C) open
D) accept
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D) farewell

5.

Tony
		

: Hey, Liz! Would you like to join my graduation
party?

Liz		

:----

Tony
		

: Then, see you next Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
school garden.

Liz		
: OK! See you.
A) Congrats!
B) Sure! Why not?
C) Nice but I have things to do.
D) I’m glad to hear that but I dislike parties.

6.

Sarah

: What do you need for the party?

Angela
		

: I need some - - - -for the decoration of the
place.

Sarah
A) CDs

: That’s OK! I will buy them and come home.

B) cookies
C) flowers
D) beverages

http://odsgm.meb.gov.tr/kurslar/
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7. Sınıf
İngilizce

Celebrations – 1
7.

Dylan
		

: I’ ve two tickets for the rock concert tonight.
- - - -?

Andrew

: Definitely, yes! I love rock music very much.

10. Megan

: How about going to the cinema?

Amy

:----

A) Would you like to come with me there

Megan
		

: Then, let’s go and watch a comedy film.It’s
funny.

B) Why don’t we go to the cinema after concert

Amy

: That’s OK!

C) How about wearing special costumes at the concerts

A) What kind of a movie is it?

D) Do you think rock music is boring

B) Why do you like comedies?
C) Hope to like it!

8.

Audrey

: I can’t make the birthday cake because we
don’t have - - - - flour.

Adrian
		

: That’s no problem! I’ll buy - - - - flour from
the supermarket.

A) a little/ a few
B) some/ any
C) any/some
D) lots of/ no

9.

Cooper

: Hey, Teddy! Are you busy tomorrow?

Teddy

: Hi, Cooper! No, I am not. Why do you ask?

Cooper
		

: I’m planning a surprise party for my sister.
- - - -?

Teddy

: How nice! What do you need for the party?

Cooper
		

: You’re so kind! Can you come home and
decorate the walls before party.

Teddy

: That’s OK! Don’t worry!

A) Do you have any idea about organization
B) Can you help me with the preparations
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D) Sounds good!

11. Brad
Melanie

: - - - -?
: Let me check the guest list.

A) Why don’t you prepare invitation cards for guests
B) How many people are coming to the party
C) Do you want to invite Tom to the party
D) What do people do on special days

12. Sally
		
Clara
		
		
		

: I’m very excited because I’m organizing an
engagement party but I need your help.
: Don’t worry! We can organize a great party.
- - - -, you prepare invitation cards. - - - -,
make a guest list to send them people. - - - -,
decorate the place.

A) Next - Finally - Then
B) Then - Next - Finally
C) First - Next - Finally
D) Finally - Next - First

C) Why don’t you buy some crisps, too
D) And you? Do you like parties

Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak için karekodu okutunuz.

